
To mg t 

To ghin Shea from Harold Weisberg, Kin iassalP 
I Ph w 0 otill, 

For the past four or more months, because of new and then :pressing priorities,.. a.  

large amount of incalp
e  lete work and records of various kinds (copies) have accumulated. 

I am no longer able to recall the purposes for,which come records-were cOpied.,: 

In the course of working my way through part ofthis accumulation I have cbme.;  
accross copies of King assassination r&cords relating to the RgyfamilY nem154r 

These are from not fewer than thretdifferent'ao#ce6  other than 00Piee Provige 

by the FBI in C.A. 75-1996. carol Pepper and JOhn Ray appear  to:have obtainefice 

the FBI and fromthe House assassins committee, which in turn Cbtained  them from the- 

The processing is entirely inconsistent. 1.4641Y- reCorde:netr.provided tome-  likr141  PPP 
to the Rays. In no instance have I determined any -privae* matter involved in or thatc 

-explain this withholding. 

To complicate it even more, and I believe for special.aad• improper FBI purP040s, /at 
such information as file identification, ,G MOIllqgfor bank,-robberY file designations, 
never removed in copies provided tome, were removed from Rar copies. 644' 0‘ 

is apparent that 

and withholding, that this is not of accidental nature, and that intended none-0014Pliaace FOAV 
and intended inflation of costs resulted. 

I believe that the FBI should explain and justify all of these matters. If your 

limited staff is required to take this time that means the FBI has accomplished additional 
non-compliance and other deliberate frustrations of my effort to use the Act and to obtain 
Public and PA records very long overdue. 

' I believe also that the FBI owes all other parties an explanation of why it deleted 

informatiahlAke FBI itself put into the public domain, as in 44-38861-1725 and many other 

records. ()This one happened -to be the top one on the top stac:k.-Lifilkitc0.4040144) 

g to keep it within the Act more difficult the FBI did not post its 

claims to exemptions at the point of excision. Obviously I cannot do this with, copies 

the FBI cu.d not provide me and therefore are not orithe worksheets it provided to me. 

Of cou4pe I alo find myself wondering how, all of this conforms to the offiCial decision: 
that this is an historic case and standards of diselnsansp vormi rarl 1-vcr 4 + 



N% While in some instances the obliterations I note "are not Of.personal interest to mev,  

where they are not they relate to entirely unjustified withholdings and to information that 
ftui 1%044, 10004404.0,11  • 

should be available as part of the historical record. 

More than the foregoing appears to relate to 44-30861 2897. It appears to  relatebto 

surVeillaaces,uding those the ATtorneY general refused .to.saOtion'and wbiell  I believe 
04r0 	 • 
**/* immaterial at the time he was asked, except as a cover for=,what the FBI appears.. 

oiretmODC.- 	 , 
have done. However, that request did no 	all these,  peepla., If the nazaea.),T 

already public I believe privacy claim would be inappropriate ia sYch a case 

it is made it has other purposes)  like covering the FBI. Checking the St. couis 114a. Office 
414 sai ft.....r.tmrzralworoisia$041 )11$44141W-444.49/ copy might produce other information I thinkighould. I do no 	

t 
 

Iiiteola.f.4.1fas but with so many 	I canit be certain. (cause of the. FBI'd< refunal 

:note serial numbers when clpiming "previousISIPreeeesedn  there is no way I eaa check. 

(In this connection I note that without a ipage.by-page chedk of such records the FBI 
cannot know whether there is additional informations  MI believe in just about all instance$ rk44 vt 
there wesioli‘te hakkad kfa. fh4 .71,`Johri4/4114"00 641  

The next copy is identified as from the Slt,touis file from a record of which it is' 

page 45. Melba Ray's condition .has been well publicized. 

Carol Pepper's then address, obliterated on page 247, is not,  secret. The withholding 
of the SAs' names does not protect their privacy. It-hides the identities of those against 

whom Mrs ,Pepper had complaiat. 

The ridiculousness and inconsistency of at least some of the obliterations on page 256 

are so obvious no comment is necessary. 

In addition to the withholdings on Serial 3354 please note the kind of record that 

was routed to 	Long and no longer exists in the Long tickler. The obliteration by 

xerox reflects existence of a record that now cannot be identified with certainty if lack 

of a  Serial Number knableitpositive identification. If the note refers iv the juidgeo  years 

ago I appealed the withholding of the information he provided. There has been no response. 

(Actually a large volume of records isms routed to hr. Long.) 



Xeroxing also eliminated information on the 

technique to large areas of pages I made more vigorous complaint and the Practise ended. 

I do not now recall my reason for making a copy of this record 

because it indicated the nature of 01D records not provided.. In any event it ,does reflect 
Pot/ that the FBI was feeding CRD bad information, including untruths, about its investigatioNorr. 

It also refilects a selecti44description of Arthur.  Banes who had been MI 
4,1111141 

%/ 

This is not conveyed to C ith indications of his racist preillAices. (Those the 

disqualify him for the FBI.) 

The copied sets are not identical. In theiirmore complete set there are several other 

memos to CRD not included in the one I'mproviding you. A single page of one follows next 

in your set. It shows that copies also were sent to Cr2Inal where I believe Thane an 
41040te 

old appeal. (Vinson was the top DJ officialfin the extradition.) This page is from 4585. 
While I do not now recall the purpose of copying the cover of the large St. Louis 

Field Office report (4760) it indicates distribution of many copies, including from comPonents 4  

that have not provided their copies and I think have denied their existence. Please notice 

the special notation °INDEX" on the FBIHQ. cpPY. Ordinarily, from the Central Records 'bock, 

this notation in not necessary. So where is the index referred to? 
/-■ I believe a 11 the foregoing are FBIHQ records and thus were provided in 0,4.75-1996. 

All or most of the following (I'll note exceptions if I can) are not from FBIHQ and 

and(551es provided to me by the Rays. If any FBIHQ records were provided to the Rays I 
tott4r do not have an independent recollection of it. Aliedillememoom400e they were givenlecords I 

was not give C It is not possible for me to attempt any correlation because the FBI withholds 
abablenOrinit record identifications, from me under the "previously processe c 3 rap e and from the 

Bays, as You will see, by excising even file identifications. 

I number these with my initials for identification and for making copies of what are 

not duplicated aliady. 	 . 
Ordinarily on what I've marked EW 1 there would be filing indication and serialization 

in rthe large white space at the bottom of the page. 

With regard to John Ray..4 because of the coming Houseawassins committee report (of 



klie04444' 
which there is more indication of FBI manipulation) and the withholding of records under 

claim to consideration of prosecution (already appealed) I ask for prompt reprocessing of 

all the records the FBI can identify as those from which these cone. 

The withholdings are so outrageous I ask that the FBI justify them in Writing, including 

of the bank-robbery file identifcation and the identification of/the case of the murder 

of Dr. 14.ilgt (see p. 2) fita$444741" 	1144/C- 	1414.AtAtot.k" 441frAf;41  ei""16(1 fir 

ThfAlso should justify the withholding of the namef of James Earl Raydrcm 4046014(4.. 
4046t) 

The FBI's withholdings make it impossible for me to determine now whether all the pages 

i has stapled together and have marked HW 3 are from a largo report or were stapled to-
gether by me for reasons I do not now recall. 

In assessing the canpliance and the withholdings and the integrity of the records, 

please recall that john Ray was charged, tried and convicted on a charge of driving atipf 
switch car for an acquitte'd robber of the bank of St. Peters, Mo. This robber's name 

and that of the others, one dead, two treated as though they could have been FBI informers, 

are either missing from the original records, seemingly an exceptional kind of initial 

record, or are withheld. .144. 00.7 044  invovho4040/ rhot 
Even page numb 4.-; are withh d. I'd like to know what exemption covers them.(b)(2)? 0.1 401,0 IA lea 	to) 
Thanks to the FBI I also have to number these pages. 4 
Now of all the unsolved or known and solved ar known and convenient bank robberies 

after Jams earl Ray's arrest the House assassins committee fixed on three only with which 

to charge John Ray. Earlier, and this has significance, it sought to get Jerry and john to 

confes to these in the form of an alleged "biographical statement" after both had denied 

participating in them under oath. 

Identically these bank robbetes are tabulated on what I've numbered page 1. No more 

	

JO' C4.44A7b1wi, 	
1. 

I leave justification of the excisions to the FBI. 

Bute with Jerry ah alleged suspect in these, an utter irrationality, to dignify it 

given what the FBI by this much later date knew of him and his resources, including 

financial, and with me in bank robbery files over his phone call to me as I've alleged, 

,long with the rest of the harassment. 



how can it be that once 1 called what it should have notice'Yin proceessing the Long 

tickler to its attention that the FBI did not search these and the other similar files, 

like those indicated in what is withheld on this page 1, in compliance with my PA request? 

Good FBI faith? DuA3 FBI dildceboa? 

Moro of this nature of previouoly uncredited cormittee debt to the FBI follows, 

Absence of a date leaves me uncertain bUt this has to be at least a 1970 record. 
40Pc.4" Alt insgaika. 

On mil/ paget5 I find interesting confirmation of John py s 	when he was thrown in, 
-1/4...:..,  urt Hb4.uve. -17....te.heitkm.oidia-c,  ALI A wi it. 404.4-imAi 

jail and charged withA emp e mur• e 

eiglaiiiimiamirgaunierr.dsibineetemmikek 	*qligamillmoillSieebaaillmwiaaarifil.-toi•WimftfgaUaaIgv 

. Y toommemiensedsittimminaie ou may not be aware but all charges were dropped, there having 

never been any basis for them. i'leaning legitimate basis)The first entry is of a man he 

said he was looking for and later found on that occasion Earl Truelove. Tic does indicate 
kt,  IV*  Pik M4,3_,) 

that he knew Truelo*- long before it became, a convenient explanation site last year. 

Coda the impartial FBI did not claim privacy for all these names yet removed those 

like that of James and other family members) 

It may indeed be that bank robbers wear gloves only for leaving tips as clues, as 

page 7 would indicate. More on this also follows. 
four 

The date of the arrest is not indicated here 
/h
and. the interview or inquiry is of lig 

days prior the typing. (Al -  wt. Ae-ditgoif /24-40407) 

Although allegedly a piece of glove was found, page 8, which lists what the FBI obtained 

from the sheriff, does not include this. 

Of passing interest, on page 10 is the fact that John Ray did have his own. Social 

Security card, which the House assassins committee claims he gave to Jpmes the day before 

Pf James escaped from hoPen. The only privacticolce rs appear to have been for immimmumme* 
k 	jr004, 

FBI SAs oh this (and other) pages. Do you suppose those o.igterviewed the Rays used 

false identities? 
. ) 1. 

•  With these and other records giving the FBI the identification of JOhnibank account 

and with him a suspect in all those other bank roberi 	do you find it strange that there 

is no account of his financial status after all those allegedly successful heists? 



I take it from page 14 that the AUSA's in St. jjeuis are not known, especiallY not those 
r, Alta 1. 

c trial. Naturally John, who was tries would not knawanY of thig. 

On page 15 itappears that the US Commissioners are also secret in St. l'ouis, 

oludinr, the one who not bond, another pocret focordy, I'm sure. (Bail was well within range 

of norm, only 3100,000.) 

.rom HW 5 it appears that contrary to what I was taught in school and liveiall my 

life believing, in addition to secret AUSAs Commissioners and the like there is also 

secret evidence etc,. trial in which the evido,,ce is used. 

I 1 ave the other matters to you. The examinations lequested were of two samples of 

glove. No trick having identical samples if they were planted. But there is no report 

of the Lab examination here or in anything else givefilto ijohn Ray. (That Imas to get 

all Ray records is still another matter, and I got none of this Lab stuff.) 

Same with most of the excisions in HW 6. ilere secrecy and need to withhold extends to 

those found guilty in a jury trial. (I guess there is .an FOIA other than the one I read, 

And that perhaps I never fully appreciated the FBI's concern for the privacy of the convicted)) 

'UVUnknown AAGs too, from HW 7. Or is that they require 	to be AAGs?. 

This record also indicates that perhaps my feeling that the FBt processes inconsistently 

may have been a bit misplaced. Here again and elsewhere the FBI has such great concern for 

James Larl Ray (perhaps his privacy?) that it continues to withhold hiE n;-Ime. (The stuff 

about John visiting him'in jail nine times is false. The FBI forgot to employ its mum 

usualjemantics to mask misrepresentations. aohn and those others using his card, which 
" 

includes Jerry, were there a total of nine tomes all the time James was in jail, quite a 
4 

few years. Real close family, the Rays.) 

Spoke too soon. In a series of other records, duplicating some of the foregoing that 

I'm not taking your time with a series of 1113302s lets the cat out of the bag: John and dames 
140 

are so brothers, too. Two pages of this sheaf marked HW 8 will let you kno that the FBI 

did not permit itself to get carried away: it withheld Jerry Ray's name. And whether or 

not .-he owned the Grapevine, the FBI was more concerned for sister carol Pepper's privacy 

that her accounts would lead one to believe. See HW 9. 

who were par 



1TP- 	 a 	4 
As I said earlier, I have t`records from HSCA and FBI compliance with the Ray 

requests. If you'd like I do not have to let this hang on mere happenstance)  of my finding 

those in a stack.. There arc more. If 2,,(1) or the PEI enjoy this and, if for someleason it 
#111"44- 

doe not watt to further infla e its FOIA statistics maybe I can find time and.let you 
A 

have a little more.pif you or they envoy it. 
el•••■• • 

I regret presently available time does not permit retyping. 


